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How to ATM Your Way to Six Figures
What if you could leverage these 4 Facebook groups to create massive momentum in your   
business? Facebook groups create social proof and sales! They allow you to leverage the 
excitement of others. Your prospects will join your team faster if they experience what it will be 
like before they join. Your existing team will be more successful if they have support available 
to them 24/7!

STEPS TO ATM SUCCESS:
1.   Prospect/Attract the Lead (be sure to follow attraction strategies by downloading            
     “Facebook Profile Branding Checklist” and “Best FB Post Ideas for Lead Generation”)
2.  Connect with the Lead (be a human first, a marketer second)
3.  Follow this document to e�ectively ATM (Add - Tag - Message) the Lead
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1 The O�cial M3 
Pledge Community 

4 One Voice 

2Modere Collagen
Sciences 

3Social Retail Live 

that's our largest community with over 
100,000 people. Invite your prospects to 
watch how others just like them have e�ec-
tively transformed their bodies and their lives 
with a simple, healthy M3 system.This group 
features: before and after’s, recipes, tips, 
support and product education.

this is the o�cial Social Marketer training 
community. No prospects are allowed here. 
Social Marketers ONLY. Add all your new 
Social Marketers to this One Voice community 
as well as the M-Life Nation community!

invite your prospects to learn more about how 
our award-winning Collagen/HA Matrix Tech-
nology™products are changing people’s lives. 
It is a new generation of nutraceuticals for 
healthy aging, active joints and younger-look-
ing skin featuring products that have been 
backed by multiple clinical studies and seven
    U.S. and international patents.

this community is designed for business 
prospecting. If someone wants to make 
money with Modere leveraging Facebook, 
add them to Social Retail Live so they can 
learn more about the "Social Retail" business 
model, more about the culture, the philosophy 
and the compensation plan. This group also 
features: recognition, lifestyle, success 
stories.
***You should add your business prospects to all 3 
groups so they can learn about the customer and 
business side of things!



M3 ATM Script
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Here is a private message script that you can personalize and send to your friends on FB. This 
message is designed to create curiosity. Do not send this to random people. Do not post your 
link or try and “sell” them on the benefits of M3 in this initial message. Your goal is to simply 
create curiosity and build value in the M3 community, then add them to the O�cial M3 Pledge 
Community, tag them in the pinned post and maybe a couple “before and after posts”.

For best response: Check out their profile to see what they’ve been up to, drop some likes and 
comments. Chat them up a bit. Warm up that relationship. 

Script (use the Audio recorder)

“Hey, (name)! How are things? 

(catch up a little bit and find out what they’ve been up to and how they’re doing)

Hey, so I wanted to run a quick idea by you. I just joined a Fb community that is focused on 
health, fitness & weight loss that I am getting a lot out of. This is a really positive group that 
already has over 100,000 people in it. I thought some of my friends might enjoy it too. I have a 
ton of energy and am down 16 lbs so far on these products (Or, share a testimonial of a friend, 
“I am excited to start using some of the products. My friend is already down 5 inches). Let me 
know if you would like to check it out and I'll add you. If not, no worries. Either way, love seeing 
you on here.”

When your friend responds back with, “what are the products” or “what is the community” or 
“sure, add me!” Simply, Add them to the M3Pledge community. Tag them in the pinned post and 
send them this private message. Do not try and begin answering each of their questions. Add 
them to the community and tag them in posts that will help get them the information they are 
looking for.

“I have connected you as my guest in the M3 Pledge Community. Here you can learn more, get 
any questions answered and see the results people are having. If you like what you see, I can 
give you a coupon code to get $10 o� your order, or I am happy to enter your order for you. Let 
me know what is easier for you? 

Also, if you are interested in earning income by sharing your results, let me know and I can get 
you that information as well.”



Biocell ATM Script
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Here is a private message script that you can personalize and send to your friends on FB. This 
message is designed to create curiosity. Do not send this to random people. Do not post your 
link or try and “sell” them on the benefits of Biocell in this initial message. Your goal is to simply 
create curiosity, then add them to the Modere Collagen Sciences community, tag them in the 
pinned post.

For best response: Check out their profile to see what they’ve been up to, drop some likes and 
comments. Chat them up a bit. Warm up that relationship. 

Script (use the Audio recorder)

“Hey, (name)! How are things? 

(catch up a little bit and find out what they’ve been up to and how they’re doing)

Want to hear something amazing? (wait for them to respond)
I found a new patented liquid collagen product that reduces wrinkles from the inside out, lifts 
sagging skin, reduces cellulite and a lot more. It’s basically a new revolutionary anti-aging 
product for the whole body (insert your testimonial here if you have one or use someone else’s 
testimonial). You’re going to be blown away! How about I add you into a group so you can look 
at it?”

When your friend responds back with, “what are the products” or “what is the community” or 
“sure, add me!” Simply, Add them to the Modere Collagen Sciences community. Tag them in the 
pinned post and send them this private message. Do not try and begin answering each of their 
questions. Add them to the community and tag them in posts that will help get them the informa-
tion they are looking for.

“I have connected you as my guest in the Modere Collagen Sciences Community. Here you can 
learn more, get any questions answered and see the results people are having. If you like what 
you see, I can give you a coupon code to get $10 o� your order, or I am happy to enter your 
order for you. Let me know what is easier for you? 

Also, if you are interested in earning income by sharing your results, let me know and I can get 
you that information as well.”



Modere ATM Script (business)
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Here is a private message script that you can personalize and send to your friends on FB. This 
message is designed to create curiosity. Do not send this to random people. Do not post your 
link or try and “sell” them on the benefits of working Modere in this initial message. Your goal is 
to simply create curiosity, then add them to the Social Retail Live community, tag them in the 
pinned post.

For best response: Check out their profile to see what they’ve been up to, drop some likes and 
comments. Chat them up a bit. Warm up that relationship. 

Script (use the Audio recorder)

“Hey, (name)! How are things? 

(catch up a little bit and find out what they’ve been up to and how they’re doing)

I found a way to make money using Facebook. OMG, you have to see this ... I can add you to a 
private Facebook community with over 20,000 members that you must check out. It’s blowing 
up right now and I’m already experiencing success (share your results and/or your reason 
WHY).“

When your friend responds back with, “what’s the business” or “what is the FB group about” or 
“sure, add me!” Simply, Add them to the Social Retail Live community. Tag them in the pinned 
post, compensation plan video “11K in 90 days” and send them this private message. Do not get 
into the Q & A before they’ve watched the videos.

“I have connected you as my guest in the Social Retail Live Community. I tagged you in a couple 
of videos that explain more about the compensation plan, the system to build your entire busi-
ness from Facebook and the results people are having. 

I’m also gonna add you to 2 more Facebook Groups where you can learn more about the 
incredible M3 weightloss program and the revolutionary liquid collagen product line!”



How to E�ectively Set up 
a 3-Way Message on FB

FACEBOOK PROSPECTING SUCCESS TIPS:
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Message to your prospect before you setup the chat:

“Hey, prospect’s name. I am glad you liked what you saw! I am working with some pretty incred-
ible people. I want to introduce you to a couple of them so you can hear their story and they 
can help answer some of your questions since I’m pretty new ... hang on. I will set up a group 
chat =)”

Message into the group with your prospect and upline (uplines):

“Hey, Samantha (your upline name)! This is Mary (your prospect’s name). She is a great friend 
of mine. Right now she is running a daycare business and is looking to potentially start a busi-
ness leveraging Facebook. 

Hey, Mary! Meet Samantha (your upline name). She is very knowledge about Modere and is a 
perfect person to answer your questions. Matter of fact, she’s built a multi-million dollar organi-
zation here in Modere. She is married with a few kids and she is super down to earth.”

00You are a professional conversation starter

00You are interviewing people to identify qualified prospects

00In the beginning, you have to make up in numbers what you lack in skill

00Follow the 5-5-3 formula:

0000 Friend up 5 new people/day
0000 Pique 5 people/day
0000 ATM 3 people/day

00Think long term – a “no” is not a “no forever”. It may be a “not now”.


